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CASIE GOSHOW - HIP HOP TEACHER
Casie "Tynee" Goshow is a hip hop choreographer and break dancer, who has
been teaching both hip hop and break dancing for the past 15 years around the
country. She is originally from Harleysville, PA and went to college at Penn State
University. Since graduating with her Bachelor’s Degree, has lived in both New
York City and Los Angeles to continue her training and work in the commercial
dance industry. Casie has worked side by side with various artists and
organizations such as Karmin, TT The Artist, Chris Porter, Chris Brown, Lil John,
PSY, French Montana, Beats Headphones, the NBA, Adidas and was a Las Vegas
Season 12 Street Finalist on So You Think You Can Dance.
Currently she is touring around the country teaching kids of all ages at studios,
conventions and competitions. Casie has worked for Excel In Motion, Joffrey
Ballet's Summer of Hip Hop Intensive NYC/LA/Las Vegas/Tampa, Shake the
Ground, Alvin Ailey, Legacy Dance Championships, Turn It Up, In The Groove,
EQUINOX and more over the years. She has started her own mentorship program
in NYC, where she now resides, and she personally mentors young dancers in
street and commercial dance. Casie owns her own clothing line, Goshow Yourself,
which was created in response to the bullying occurring around the country. She
wanted a clothing line that inspired people of all ages and walks of life to have the
courage and confidence to be themselves (www.goshowyourself.com).

TAMI WHATCOTT - JAZZ/LYRICAL TEACHER
Tami Whatcott graduated from Utah Valley University with a BFA in Modern
Dance and a BS in Dance Education. She has been trained in ballet, modern,
jazz, contemporary, hip-hop, and ballroom. She has choreographed for
professional NBA teams, dance companies, and numerous different studios and
award winning high schools and teams across the United States and abroad. She
has been a member of Synergy Dance Company, Contemporary Dance
Ensemble, UVU Ballroom Tour Team, danced and coached professionally for the
Utah Flash, and performed with Joel Hall Dancers & Center, Noumenon Dance
Ensemble in Chicago and Myriad Dance Company in Salt Lake City.
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